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AGM AGENDA

Greeting
Prayer/Devotion
Apologies
Minutes of A.G.M 2018
Matters Arising
Reports
Chair
CEO
Leadership
Treasurer
(Membership Fees ratified)

General Business
Close
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Jon Marshall- Chair’s Report

Let’s first give thanks for the lives that have been changed through a 
camping experience. Every guest at our camps is a person who we have 
the opportunity to be Jesus to and every encounter has an impact that we 
can ensure is a Kingdom building one. The temporary community you 
create at your sites and events are opportunities for connection, 
communication, and creative experiences to bring about transformation. 

We are living in challenging times where the minority is speaking loudly and everyone 
else appears to have little to no voice. CCNZ needs to be wise in the way we navigate 
our faith conversations so we are still bringing light into the darkness.

It’s good to be reminded of:

OUR VISION
Future generations of New Zealanders growing strong through experiential camping.

OUR MISSION
To provide high quality and accessible experiential camping opportunities

 that positively impact the lives of those participating.

OUR GOAL
To grow New Zealanders through experiential camping.

OUR VALUES
INCLUSIVE

We support diversity and work hard to ensure that New Zealanders have equal
opportunities to experience the benefits of camping with respect to our special

character.
FAITH

We are guided by our Christian beliefs in our work as outlined in our Statement of
Faith.

CONSIDERATE
We respect and appreciate individual differences and value the contribution this
makes to the camping experience. Equally, we appreciate the environment of our

campsites and the part they play in creating a unique learning experience.
ADVENTUROUS

We are progressive in our approach and strive to develop new and exciting
opportunities that make camping an adventure for all involved.
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During the past year CCNZ has continued to provide support, training, 
advocacy and sponsorship /scholarships to members and has also hosted 
several Events:

• CCNZ Canada Trip in June 2018 with 20 delegates learning and sharing with 15   

 camps throughout Canada

• Queenstown Regional August 2018 with Boards combined with a Leadership event was  

  very successful

• Mental Health First Aid training –September 2018

• Insurance meeting to discuss the challenges and needs of camps – 2018

• John Mc Auley – April Leadership event at Cambridge and included Capernwray   

 students with over 100 attending that day. His exploration trip included opportunities to  

 further train future leaders for camping in NZ.

• CCI  CEO Mark Heasman & CVA Marcel Edmonds and CEO Graeme Janes visit to NZ  

 to  collaborate – April 2019

• Dr Grant Mullen – in May 2019, this was a sponsored event by “ Business Edge”   

 Leading with a Healthy mind” 35 people benefited from this day, and have access to   

 ongoing weekly video clips from Dr Mullen, you too can join up.

• Lockdown procedures for camps

• Gender awareness study – small CCNZ working group

• LGBTQI legal opinion obtained for members

• Research on  “How to reconnect Camping with the Church “

• Membership satisfaction survey – Increase in membership numbers

• New database - Infoodle

• Conference website

• Advocacy work on behalf of the membership



In conjunction with CSC Buying Group , Longview Trust and Wilberforce

Completed stage two of Research around a Camping cluster project studying Camps sustainability 

into the future and how a cluster could share resources, e.g. HR requirement, H & S, Salary bench 

marking, Strategic Plans, Funding Applications, Bookings Program/systems, Supporting Outdoors 

Requirements, Marketing ,Property Development, Maintenance Plans. We are now ready to 

progress this to another level.

We have seen an increase in financial support from our long term funders and some new partners 

of which we are very thankful. This enables to us deliver more quality programs and keep up to 

date with the needs of our members.

We are grateful to Kev and Angie McFetridge for their availability for Pastoral  Care for camp staff.

It’s a real privilege to be part of this organisation and the amazing life transforming work being 

done by CCNZ and our members.

 A huge thank you to the board members, Paul Shutte, Toni Welch, Ross Bay, Bill Tissingh, Kerry 

Goodger for their generous gift of time and expertise to govern and support this organisation. 

 A big shout out to all our staff, Helen Robertson,  Alicia Seiuli , Sarah Mossop and Fiona Diack 

who are so ably led by our CEO Jenni Davies. They all have a passion for camping ministry and 

regularly go above and beyond to support members and deliver great programs and events.

J� M���
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Jenni Davies - Chief Executive’s Report

2019 has been a year of confronting new challenges,

“How do we navigate professing our faith in the current political and 
social climate?”
As a Christian Camping organisation we are being questioned on our 
faith, our position on gender, sexuality and culture. How do we 
present Jesus to a world so far from him?

Recently we had the privilege of hearing Dr Grant Mullen, doctor & physician, and when 
asked how camps can be Jesus to their guests, he replied, 

“What is your point of difference?”  ... It is God’s presence.  By calling on God’s presence 
to invade our camps, to fall on our teams, we will get to speak words of life over our 
guests. 

Our team’s theme this year has been “Connectiveness”... how do we do that, how do we 
encourage team work?

"Teamwork is the ability to work together toward a common vision. The ability to direct 
individual accomplishments toward organizational objectives. It is the fuel that allows 

common people to attain uncommon results." 
– Andrew Carnegie

During the last year, the CCNZ staff and board have been able to engage with many of 
you.  Seeing you participate in learning opportunities is significant.

Together as camps we are endeavouring to build a culture of learning and growing. We 
are all up for this challenge, we need to embrace learning and growth because we want 
to remain relevant to the needs of our guests, and in particular, to the challenges our 
young people face.

Christian Camping is about encouraging our young staff, interns and leaders: because 
these people are our future. Investing in our future is vital to sustaining the ministry of 
Christian Camping.

We have some new members to camping this past year, which is very encouraging.
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Christian Camping is a significant and vital part of New Zealand’s DNA.

Christian camping and conferencing provides an experience in a temporary community, using an 
outdoor setting, and trained leaders: to meet spiritual objectives.

In a recent Google search camping offers

Fresh air
Socialisation

Improved moods
Less stress
Exercise
Sunshine

A good night’s sleep
Good Food

New Challenges
A spiritual experience

This is the real and unique value of Camping - the Temporary Community

2019 – 2020 CCNZ is committed to:

• Governance training- We will be running a pilot at Titoki Tihi- Rotorua in late August

• In-depth facilitation training to deliver quality intentional programs

• Training pathways will be developed for Camp Directors and Managers : ALP Accelerated  

           Leadership Pathway

• Continued training of camp leaders in regions

• Collaboration between camps where possible

• Pastoral Care will be available on a regular basis from our itinerant Pastoral Care team 

                - Kevin and Angela McFetridge

Isn’t it exciting that we are part of such and amazing ministry opportunity!

Be blessed as you serve.

Blessings,

J�ni
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Alicia Seiuli - Leadership Report
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EVENTS 2019 No. of 
Participants 

No. Camps 
Involved 

Leadership FastTrack 11 8 
John McAuley 105  
Dr Mullen – Managers Training 35  
Woodend Leadership Intensive 9 3 
Northland – Coopers Beach 40 2 & youth 

groups 
Lower North & Lower Waikato – MiCamp Taupo 29 4 
Nelson – Teapot Valley 40 2 
Still to Come in 2019   
ALP – New/ Upcoming Managers 9 7 
Auckland – Willow Park   
Christchurch – Living Springs   
Southland – Camp Columba   
Intern Reunion   
Leadership FastTrack   

(Please note, these statistics are since our last AGM in November 2018.) 

Collaborative Leadership Events
GO: Having Jesus’ heart for people 

God continues to work through our collaborative events across New 
Zealand, and this year we are focusing evangelism being an outer flow 
of love and power to the world because of the committed, loving rela-
tionship we have with Jesus. 

We continue to work with Chris and Gretchen, but this year Chris and 
Keziah Muir who have been training through CCNZ the last few years 
took on the challenge of running their own ‘GO’ collaborative event 
through a values based model.  This was a great event and we look forward to working more with 
them in the future.

It is obvious after this round of Collaborative leadership events that NZ has some amazing leaders 
in camps already and a host of great emerging leaders to come in and impact the camping ministry 
of NZ. 

A note from Chris and Gretchen:

This 12 month period has seen so much acceleration in the development of young people in their 
gifts and talents. The outcome of the Collaborative Training Events, Leadership FastTrack and Lead-
Out has seen a much greater holistic awareness of the abilities that the young leaders have been 
graced with and a beginning of learning how to put these into action in a much more effective, 
practical and powerful way through the direction of the Holy Spirit. What a privilege to join in with 
God in this Nation! Thank you CCNZ.
 
Chr�to�� M���
 
Lighthouse Leadership – Psychology and Training
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My takeaway from this training…
“The practical tools given to me this weekend to help me be a better leader.”

Interns

This year’s group: 
Toni Goncalves & Katarina Hadley – CYC Ngaruawahia
Peter Hussey & Esther McLay – Woodend 
Heidi Aarsen – CYC Waihola
Brooke Taingahue – Youth Encounter

Pathways have made some changes for NZQA and now we only have 3 days of 
classes over two blocks.  But we have recorded 8, 20 minute videos and the 
students watch these throughout the year. (These videos can be made available to 
any camp interns across NZ!)

NOTE: I am interested in finding ways to support camps who have interns but 
don’t use Pathways, if you have any specific needs or suggestions please contact 
me!

An intern weekend for all alumni is booked for 20-22 September.

LeadOut Facilitator Up-skilling (Pilot Program)

LeadOut Facilitator Up-skills develops staff within the CCNZ network who lead the ministry camps for their site.  We 
will provide mentoring and training to continue to support and up-skill these leaders so 
that they can grow healthy, thriving ministry camps.  
What is the program?
One year between March and November
•4 video mentoring sessions across the year with Chris Mitchell, with a focus on:
 1. Creating healthy camp culture
 2. Developing leaders
 3. Healthy conflict and conflict resolution
 4. Discipleship and evangelism
•Sponsored to CCNZ conference 
•Sponsored to the Global Leadership Summit or another similar leadership                         conference 
(whichever is in their area)
•Participate in peer mentoring video conversations monthly – using reflection questions
•Visit another campsite to learn about their ministry camps
•Post a journal reflection to CCNZ (Alicia) once a month
•You may have the opportunity to take up other training, but this is not compulsory. 

2018 Participants:
Alisha Clark – Karakariki Christian Camp
Esther van’t Wout – Woodened Christian Camp
Stephanie Beck – Camp Columba
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Leadership FastTrack

This is a one year facilitator training for 10 young people, aged 16-21 who lead at Kids 
Holiday Programs.

Young Leaders attend two, 4 day events (Jan and Dec) where they receive training and a tool 
kit for facilitating a short leadership program with their peers.  Throughout the year they will 
use their tool kit three times, have skype mentoring with Chris after each facilitation, and 
receive 3 NZQA unit standards.

The purpose of this training is to engage young people in being able to identify where they 
can add value to their local communities, and to have a tool kit to initiate change.  We believe that the opportunity 
to practice leadership (while being monitored and supported to ensure this a successful experience) fast tracks 
young people to think about and act as leaders rather than followers.  

2019 Leaders:

Jack Wilson – Living Springs
Paige Harrison & Kian Milne – Coopers Beach Christian Youth Camp
Gary Kessell – Manaia Baptist Camp
Izaiah Flannagan & Christy-Lynn Breetvelt – MiCamp
Elise Cately – Sonshine Ranch
David de Klerk – Camp Columba
Hannah Gray & Pixie Faye – Bridge Valley Christian Camp

Partnerships

Skills Active NZ – Qualifications for camp staff and kids camp leaders

18 Current Trainees: Business (Administration and Leadership)
   Outdoor Recreation (Abseiling, Kayaking, Bush Walking and Sea Kayaking)
   CCNZ Induction Program

Pathways College of Bible and Mission – Internship

Gifts toward Leadership Training of Kids Camp Leaders:

 Totara Springs Christian Centre
 Finlay Park Christian Camp
 Narrows Park Christian Camp
 El Rancho 
 Youth Encounter
 Highland Home Christian Camp

A�cia Sei�i
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I begin this report thanking our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ for always paving the 
way for Christian Camping NZ. He must see CCNZ of much value to the body of 
Christ throughout the world as year after year I see amazing financial and moral 
support happening at the precise moment that we need it. For example, in the last 
quarter of 2018, when we were praying over our finances, we received a donation 
that helped tremendously. This was truly a miracle. So I would like to sincerely thank 
Christian Youth Ministries for this.

I would also like to thank Longview Trust, CSC Buying Group,venue360, Lichfield Lands, Hillview Trust,  our member 
camps and all the other donors for their contribution that enables us to continue. They provide the means by which 
we can provide the opportunity to give back to our members by way of events, training, support and extending our 
knowledge and resources to you.

The leadership programme is hugely valuable to our young leaders of the future. It has become a very integral part 
of CCNZ. In addition we continue to run the Break Away Programme and the Ministry of Social Development has 
further contracted us to continue for another 4 years. This programme benefits 300 children in the Far North during 
school holidays. 

Aside of support for programming we also keep up to date with government compliance and regulations. We initiate
research to assist in understanding and resolving pressing issues of importance to our members. There is one thing 
that we would like to see more of is sponsoring of kids to be able to go to camp. We run a sponsorship programme 
for this www.sendakidtocamp.co.nz  Donations can be made with a tax receipt issued.

An overview of the 2018-19 financial reports is one of tracking mostly to budget and we made a small surplus of 2k.

This year we used the services of Mark Campbell of Campbell and Campbell Accounting to complete a full audit of 
our accounts. You can view the financial statements in this booklet and always online at the Charities Commission. 
Mark continues to give us 15% discount for a quick turn around. I recommend that we engage the services of Mark 
Campbell for the 2019-20 year.

Thank you for your continued support of Christian Camping NZ.

H�� R��ts�

Helen Robertson - Treasurers Report
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CHRISTIAN CAMPING NZ INC

BUDGET TO YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH 2020

Income
Operating Income
Fees - Membership 52,050
Fees - Break Away 3,041
Fees - Conference 40,000
Commission - AON Insurance and Venue 360 16,700
Other events and programmes 12,000
Sales Other 4,900
Total Operating Income 128,691

Donations and Funding

Donations - general 25,000
CCNZ Office Support 11,685
CSC Gifting Office Support/donation 96,000
CYM donation deferred 10,000
Leadership Funding - Longview and other 179,000
MSD programmes - Break Away Northland 27,367
Sponsorships - Bidvest and Send a Kid to Camp 5,000
Total Donations 354,052

Interest Income 2,900

Total Income $485,643

Expenses
Audit Fees 3,700
Bank Fees 460
Break Away Camps 27,367
CCI - Membership 3,300
CEO - Costs/travel 3,000
Computer Maintenance/Web site upgrade 1,050
Conference 40,000
Contractors and Professional Consultation 2,750
Depreciation 9,730
Executive Council / Regional 2,000
Gifts/donations 800
Governance Upskilling 15,000
Hospitality and Pastoral Care 1,200
Insurance 3,416
Leadership training/resource development variable expenses only 110,950
Marketing/Advertising 600
NZ Partnership with camps 1,000
Subscriptions/Resources  1,700
Office Expenses 3,500
Partnership Tithe 5,055
Regional Days 500
Rent 10,028
Salaries/Kiwisaver/Other Employee Expenses 234,998
Scholarships CCNZ 1,500
Vehicle Running CEO and Leadership 2,000

Total Expenses $485,604

Operating Profit/(Deficit) $39
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